While you’re working hard on your business, we’re working hard to support you.

Through advocacy, community and economic development, talent development and member value creation, YOUR CHAMBER works tirelessly every single day to Open the Door to Prosperity for our members and our community.

**Impacted Talent Development:**
- Headed the establishment of the Central Educational Center
- Led successful E-SPLOST campaign for school system to insure future funding for capital programs
- Developed a program that funds dual-enrolled Nurse Aide graduates for Certified Nursing Assistant national testing
- Assisted in attracting University of West Georgia and West Georgia Technical College to the community
- Helped establish and launch the German Apprenticeship program
- Established Communities in Schools

**Impacted Members:**
- Provided annually hundreds of strategic opportunities for networking, business development and leads generation through signature events and committee involvement
- Offered resources to assist member businesses’ growth through all phases of development
- Provided strategic programs to the business women and young professional populations to help them grow and develop

**Impacted Economic Growth:**
- Developed healthcare marketing plan to drive Coweta’s growing role as a healthcare destination
- Helped attract Piedmont Hospital, Cancer Treatment Centers of America, and HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital to Coweta
- Earned state “Entrepreneur Friendly Community” designation for Coweta
- Helped attract Yamaha, the county’s largest private employer, to Coweta
- Supported openings or expansions for companies including Grenzebach, Kawasaki, Yokogawa and Yamaha

**Impacted Community:**
- Led the collaboration of key stakeholders who worked together to ensure Coweta’s future through the creation of “Prosperity’s Front Door” community-wide marketing campaign and the Economic Prosperity Council
- Championed successful County SPLOST campaign to ensure future funding for construction and improvement of roads and other capital programs
- Established and facilitated community leadership development through annual Leadership Coweta program
- Established the Coweta Community Foundation
Top 10 Reasons for You to Open the Door to Prosperity by Joining the Newnan-Coweta Chamber

1. **Strength in Numbers** – Our Chamber members include over 1,000 companies, representing more than 22,000 voices in Coweta County and including all industry types and company sizes.

2. **Powerful Networking** – Business-After-Hours, Power Networking Lunch, and the NuLink Early Bird Forum are just a handful of events where you can build relationships with your peers.

3. **Entrepreneur Support** – The Chamber offers resources to assist your business at every phase from start-up, through growth, and maturity of your business.

4. **Marketing Opportunities** – Receive member-only benefit listings in The Chamber’s Business Directory via hard copy or online at newnancowetachamber.org; take advantage of free publicity through exclusive services such as ribbon cuttings or hosting a networking event at your location; ramp up your visibility in the community by sponsoring a highly-publicized Chamber event.

5. **Member Exclusive Discounts** – Open the door to exclusive Chamber discounts such as insurance (an average savings of $200+ per employee!); Office Depot discounts; training and professional education seminars; and products and services from fellow Chamber members, including HotDeals.

6. **Support Local Job & Career Growth** – You’ll be a part of promoting the well-planned vision for growth The Chamber advocates in Coweta County and The Chamber’s work to strengthen our local economy and ensure economic prosperity for everyone.

7. **Buy Local** – The Chamber is at the forefront of encouraging area businesses and residents to keep their dollars within Coweta County by making their purchases from local stores and vendors.

8. **Members First** – Our members look to their fellow members first when it comes to finding products or services to purchase and 80% of the public is more likely to buy from a Chamber member. Additionally, you’ll get free, ongoing referrals from the thousands of customer inquiries received each month at The Chamber office; only Chamber members are referred.

9. **Help Establish Policy** – The Chamber is the voice of business in our community. We actively engage with government entities at the local, state and federal level to inform policy decisions that affect your company’s ability to thrive.

10. **Great Return on Investment** – The average Chamber member’s investment is less than a dollar a day. Finding just one new customer through The Chamber pays dividends for years to come.